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October ei. "WHERE THE SPIRIT OF^THE LORD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY."—8 Cob. m. 1
«• T4T1' Eb,to“." ™" P*OT*CT"- Chimed to the world, end proved b, their conduct that
Sirs,—Would you permit me, through the medium of thej contended, and sacrificed all, that the peeple might 

jour columns, to reply to a most unwarrantably false hare the right of choosing their own ministers. Never
characterJu. ^ f toe*^danng falsehood penned in an intelligent com-1 The Emperor was built, both hull and engines, in 8ft. John!
character and principles of a large and distinguished munitj. Farther on he eajs, the General Assembly en- and is said to be faster than *' '
Christian denomination, co-extonsive with the British joined the presbytery In which was the perish of Audi- “ “ “
empire. As this is no private quarrel, hut a matter terarder not to ordain the presentee to that parish, under 
deeply concerning the interests of religion throughout the penalty of suspension. Here again he blunders. The 
world, and .. »*— i------------------ presbytery, of its own accord, refused to ordain the man ;world, and a* the Protector's affirirs have been most unne
cessarily blended with it, I trust that you will not consi
der the request unreasonable.

I remain,
Yours, Ac.,

Gnoses Sutherland.

To rag Curistian Communities or Prince Edward Island.

Brethren,—The last Wander, of date Oct. 16tb. 1857, 
having thought fit to address the public on the Free Church 
and Free Church Presbytery of this Island, in terms utterly 
falee and injurious, I have deemed it my duty, as a Min
ister of that church, and one epecially misrepresented, to 
repel these accusations. Although any vilification pro
ceeding from the pen of Duncan Maclean might be con
sidered by many as containing its own condemnation, 
there are times when bold aspersions, cast upon a large 
body of Christiuns and their Ministère, demand a public 
refutation and rebuke. Such a time I conceive the pres
ent to be, and Î shall hot shrink from defending truth and 
right, no matter what may bo tho supposed skill of the 
experienced accuser.

The apparent occasion of this long and abusive article 
is a motion passed by the Free Presbytery of this Island, 
at Wood Islands, on the 25th of August fast, in which the 
Presbytery condemn the “ tendency of much that is writ
ten in the Wander and Examiner newspapers.”—and 
regarding these papers as unfit for the families of their 
church, recommended to their people to withdraw their 
support from them. As guardians of religion, and as 
teachers of morality, they were hound to take the step 
they did, if they believe the papers to be such as they 

^describe. Maelean had the right to defend hie paper, so 
far as truth would permit him ; but why travel away to 
Scotland, to assault the Free Church, and condemn her 
ministers as deceivers and as hypocrites t In my next 
letter, ni shall exhibit the truth and the propriety of the 
motion passed at Wood Islands. In the present, I wish 
to call your attention to the blunders, misrepresentations 
and calumnlea contained in the article against the Free 
Church and h*r ministers. In liis first paragraph, Mac- 
lean saya: “The ministers of the Frpe Kirk take espe
cially good care not to reveal the real facts of the case” 
(the causes of the disruption, or the reasons of their priv 
ations) “ to their congregations.” Were the Free Church 
ministers deceivers Î Did the deputies sent from the Free 
Church of Scotland conceal the real truth, and present for 
truth that which teas really garbled or false f And do the 
settled pastors or missionaries do the same ? Will those 
who heard. Dr. Burns, Mr. McTnvish, Mr. McIntyre and 
others, believe that they habitually deceived the people ? 
—In other words, that they and the other Free Church 
ministers are hypocrites and liars f Such is the real 
meaning of tho above sentence : and you have either to 
believe that these professed servants of Jesus Christ are 
habitual deceivers, or that Maclean is a bold slanderer of 
protestant ministers. For myself and my brethren in the 
ministry, I distinctly deny the accusation,—for wo habit
ually state tho truth, and the whole truth, connected with 
the disruption, so often as necessity calls for it.

He then proceeds with what he calls an “ account of 
the disruption.” He writes, he says, from memory : but 
that the statements will be substantially correct. I shall 
show you that he is toto caceo incorrect,—that he blunders 
most egregiously. You would have supposed that, in a 
cause affecting the character of a whole church, he would 
have refreshed his memory, and consulted some volumes 
of impartial history, that would have set him right, on 
main points, at least. Mis epitome of the history of the 
Churoh of Scotland, would he u disgrace to the merest 
tyro in Scottish Church History. He opens thus : “ When 
Presbyterianism became the established religion of Scot
land, in 1690, tho tithes had been made over to the pro
prietors of the soil.” Presbyterianism, correctly speak
ing, is no religion ; it is a system of church government, 
and is not expressive of doctrinal opinions ;—as preaby- 
terian congregations have existed, holding Arminian, as 
well as Ualvinistio doctrines ; and churches exist'holding 
the doctrines or fstth of the Church of Scotland, without 
being presbyterian. Hero is inaccuracy at tho outset. 
When was this reformed, or presbyterian church of Scot
land established ? 11c says — about 1690 !! What igdor- 
anoe, in any man presuming to write about the Church 
of Scotland ! The first General Assembly of the Churoh 
of Scotland mot in Dec., 1560. Popery had been con
demned in the month of August preceding, by the Parlia
ment. The first Assembly met without any order from 
the state, by their own inherent right as ministers of 
Christ. There were then only six ministers in the Assem
bly, and only twelve in tho whole of Scotland. For seven 
years, till 1567,tliey struggled against41 a hostile govern
ment, bent on tho destruction of tho churoh by every art 
that craft and malice could suggest;” and yet—mark 
this* — without state support, and in opposition to the 
power of government, they increased in seven short years 
to 250 ministers, 467 readers, and 151 exhortera. This 
was the infancy of the Church of Scotland, and these 
struggles portended what her checkered life was to be. 
Ineteud of the tithes being made over to the proprietors 
of the soil at the establishment of the reformed religion, as 
Maelean in his ignorance states, two thirds were given to 
the ejected prelates during their lives,—which afterwards 
reverted to-the nobility,—and the remaining third divided 
between the court and the protestant ministry. He adds 
that the mind of tho nation was set at rest in regard to 
religion, by its original establishment. Who does not 
know that the Church of Scotland is indeed the bush— 
burning lint not consumed ; ever in struggles,—first with 
tho court, then with prelacy, then with patronage, then 
with muderatism, and lastly with the eôurt of session? 
Again : 11 We do not mean to insinuate that presbyterian- 
ism is better, or oven so good, as other branches of the 
Christian church.” What misconception! Is presbyter- 
ianism a branch of the Christian church ! No ! [See the 
Histories ot Dis., McCrie and Wetherington.j It is 
a form of churoh government. Bat perhaps by the term 
he means a system of doctrines; We shall see. He adds 
—14 it is better suited to the faith ot the Scottish people”— 
that is, doctrines are suited to the doctrines !! So much 
for the boasted acuteness and accuracy of the editor of the 
Islanderu

Again : 44 Five generation» of ministère passed away, 
• • * • • when their successors, in our own day, grasp
ing at temporal power, under the mask of promoting the king
dom of Christ.” Another error. Instead of five gener
ations—allowing 30 year# to a generation—there were at 
least nine generations before the disruption struggle 
began. And what do you think, my ohristihn brethren, 
of the accusation of 44 grasping at temporal power ?" Go 
read every resolution passed in the General Assembly by 
the evangelical party tn this subject,—and every address 
bearing on this point presented to Queen, Lords and Com
mons,— and you will find distinct and reiterated expres
sions of willingness to submit persons and properties— 
all civil things—to the control of the state. And after 
this, are these devoted servants of Christ to be charged 
with grasping at what they never sought, and often and 
publicly disclaimed, by a poor, misguided, unfortunate 
editor ? But this grasping is said to oe done 44 under the 
mask of promoting the kingdom of Christ.” Here, is a 
charge of barefaced hypocrisy. Will you believe that Dr. 
Welsh, Dr. Chalmers, Dr. Gordon, Dr. Brown, Dr Mac
donald, and their brethren, the leaders in this movement, 
—for on them the burden must chiefly lie,—were shame
ful hypocrites ? Did not their godly lives proclaim their 
sinoority—their ecclesiastical opponents being witnesses ? 
What shall be thought of the unblushing hardihood of 
the man that could make this assertion in the face of the 
Christian world ? Can he have any fear of God before hie 
eyes Î—Surely he must answer at the bar of judgment for 
this public defamation of the servants of Jesus. In the 
next paragraph, his views of 44 presentation ” or patron
age are very obscure. He represents it as a very slight 
grievance. Witness the large secessions in the last cen
tury resulting from it; and the application for redress 
from it the General Assembly, continued year by year

it is the intention of the owner to send her on to the Bend 
directly after landing passengers destined for St. John. 
This will be a facility to travellers to and from the Island 

ill and engines, in St. John.
-------------any other boat sailing out

of St. John. This is a great credit to the Province, and 
her enterprising owner. *

Ship News
(4VSirosL. Sept, 17—Orinoco. 26 tb—Annie. 
Gravesend, tiepl. IS—Roxana. I4lh—Hedley Vicar* 
Sailed from London on the 24tls September, Bark 4 Willia 

Douse.’ Bromley, with Goods for I*. E. Island.
The Bark 4 Aurora,' belonging to James C. Pope, Esq.

e on Wednesdi r * *

tor Q3 a«.

Bedeqoe, arrived here dnesday from Liverpool, with 1

appealed to the synod; the synod sustained tho pt__ 
hytery, and the general assembly the synod. Yet Maclean 
says, 44 the preebytery decided on obeying the law ” — 
meaning, of coarse, the civil law ; when, on the contrary, 
they were fined for not obeying that law. He confounds 
tho Aochterarder with the Strathbogie case, which took 
place three years later,—in which the majority of that pres
bytery did obey the civil courte, and thereby broke their 
ordination vows, and were suspended. What right has a 
man so ignorant of Church History to attempt to instruct 
the public on the subject ? Again he adds : 44 In the Gen
eral Assembly, the laymen are selected from the class of 
Heritors.” It is incorrect ; laymen of all ranks and pro
fessions are admitted there. Again, that 44 the majority 
of the clergy were unanimously joined by the heritors”— 
or proprietors. It is not true : a great many remained 
behind, and refused sites to the Free Church. Farther on 
he adds—44 The general assembly held that the presentation 
of a minister was an intrusion on ecclesiastical rights.”
It is not true. They held that the forcing of a minister 
on the people against their will was an intrusion on the 
people's rights. This was the famed non-intrusion princi
ple. While the assembly disliked patronage, and wished 
it abolished, their great aim was to give the people a veto 
on a minister they did not like. He then charges the 
assembly with 14 persisting in folly and vice," in carrying 
their appeal to the House of Lords, by what he calls a 
small majority. They were, then, not only foolish and 
vicious, but pertinaciously so. What a character for the 
evangelical ministers of the Church of Scotland ! Will 
tho Christian brethren of P. E. Island endorse such slan
der ? I am sure they will not. These men were contend
ing for the right of Christ to reign and rule in his own 
house, and for tho rights of a Christian people to choose 
their own pastors. They resolved to persevere, by a ma
jority of' 4i, on motion of Dr. Buchanan, in 1838, after 
lb#'decision of the court of session, on March 8th, 1838— 
which decision bad only a majority of three against the 
church. And let it be added, on this subject, that if 
Scotland had her own parliament, the evangelical minis 
tors would not have been worsted, as the vast majority of 
the Scottish members in the British parliament voted in 
their favor. He proceeds: 44 With sore hearts at the 
result of their bad policy,” they went out, 44 dragging 
with them all the black sheep in the fold.” Go. thou 
maligner, and stand in the grea thall of Camonmills and 
hear their song of praise to tho God of their fathers, who 
led them through dark and troublous days ; and say are 
these 44 black sheep ?”— are these hypocrites? They are 
now charged with taking a 44 seductive name”—the Free 
Church. They were under bondage to heavy fines and 
penalties before they came out ; are they not now free î 
Yet they gladly admit that other churches are free also; 
as some branches of the presbyterian family call them
selves the Presbyterian Churoh — not meaning that they 
only are presbytériens. I greatly desire that all the 
presbyterians in this and the ether colonies should unite. 
They are all practically free, or should be ; and the sooner 
the union is consummated the better^ The Secession 
Church and the Free Church should unite at once ; and 
our brethren of tho Establishment, by imitating their 
brethren in Victoria, might unite also; — and I hope the 
day may come when all the presbyterian branches shall 
form one Assembly. Maclean further states that tho Free 
Church license to preach any who can read and write 
grammatically, if there is no serious crime recorded 
against them. Does he not know that the Free Churoh 
demands a collegiate education in all her licentiates? I 
now challenge him to point out one licentiate or minister 
that has not studied, in addition to the Classics, Philos
ophy, Church History and Theology, under regular Pro
fessors. Again, he charges me with being a political par-, 
titan of Joseph Howe. I utterly deny'***. I honor and ‘ 
admire the Hon. Joseph Howe ; but I never was in any 
way politically connected with him. During a five years’ 
residence in Halifax—three of which 1 was a teacher there 
—l think I only spoke to Mr. Howe once, and that on 
public business. 1 have not spoken to the gentleman for 
years, nor have I any communication with him whatever.
I approved of hie noble stand in behalf of protestants, and 
do so still. I never took any side in politics ; it matters 
not to me whether liberals or conservatives are in power, 
if they are just men and firm protestants. As to tue arti
cle entitled 44 Vox Populi,” I never saw it till it was sent 
to the office. Yet 1 deny Maclean’s interpretation of it, 
and hie deductions from it. From this exposure of error 
and misrepresentation, malice and falsehood, you will be 
able to determine the degree of credibility that is to be 
attached to that paper. 44 Truth is great, and will pre
vail.** Ç,

Yours, Brethren in Christ,
GEORGE SUTHERLAND 

Charlottetown, Oct. 20, 1857.

H. W. Surveying Vemel Gulnare, CipL Orlebar, R. N., ur-Tho last Examiner's remarks are quite in keeping with 
thie journal. If Catholics can get Protestants to do their 
work for them, they know too much to desire a change.,
He is also a little too fast with the Rev. Mr. Sutherland— and 0,he"4 irrivw* bere from °» Seiurday, 10th.
as the Reverend gentleman is determined to fish into the i
troubled waters of both Wander and Examiner ; and will, j Charlottetown Market», Oct. 17, 1867.

rived here on Tuesday laet, end bae been sold. A new Vessel 
e, by RobL Longwortb, Esq.

& Co..
i building for the service, by RobL Longwortb, Esq. 
The Barque label, with goods lo Doncan, Mar-

no doubt, bring to view some disclosures that will exhi
bit both editors in a rather unenviable light.

THE MAILS.
Tho Steamer Westmorland brought tho usual Mails 

this morning from Nora Scotia. From this source we 
have Indian News, brought by the Steamer Atlantic to 
New York, in detail, and also a few day’s later telegraphic 
news, by the steamer Vanderbilt, which Will be found

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. *
The American Steamer Vanderbilt from Hav^e and 

Southampton, arrived at New York, on Thursday. Li
verpool dates to the 2d inst. * " w

General Havelock had again thrashed the insurgents 
near Cawnporo, on the 16lh of August. The Cholera 
had broke out at that unfortunate place.

Lucknow was reported all safe on the 18th.
The news from China is unfavorable. The Emperor 

lias rejected the overtures for peace made to him by the 
British.

Breadstuff's dull,—and all qualities slightly declined in 
price. v-,

Thn sugar market is reported to be dull.
The Tea market is quiet, sales limited.
Consols quoted at 90}.

Beef, (email ) 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do («mall). 
Ham,
Motion,
Lamb,
Boiler (fresh). 
Do by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. Sd a 6d 
2*d a 4*d 
4jd a 5Jd 

7d a 8d 
8d a lOd 
3d a 6*d 

3d a 5d 
13d a I8d 

12d 15d 
lOd a lo 

le
îlda 3d 

2jd a 2}d 
lid a 2d

Fowls, 
Partridges each. 
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. „ 
Barley, • 
Potatoes, bos. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd.. 
Hay, toa, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Calfskins,

9d a Is 6d 
8d a Is 
3s a 6s 

8d a lOd
2s

3e 6d a 4s 6d 
Is 6d a Is 9d 

13d a 18d 
3s6d a 6s 
76s ■ 86s 

Is a Is 3d 
4d a 6}d 

a lOd 
2sa 8s

J ENNIE’S GRAMMAR JVST RE-
ceived and for sale wholesale and retail by 

Oct SI, 1867. GEO T HASZARD.

New York, Oct. 15.—All the Banks of the United 
States have suspended Specie Payments. The Financial 
prospecte have improved. Only one City Bank has 
closed ; —the others are legally sustained.

The steamer from California' has arrived. She has 
brought one million and a quarter in specie.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
, Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Whioh, for Variety, Quality and Cheapness, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.
Especial attention is requested lo Black and Fancy 

IDB, in Robe.-, Flounces and Military Stripes, 
jifag* French .Merinos, &c.
&T Winter CIXJTHING,

Oct. 21.
of every description.

WILUAM HEARD.

HORSES!
pOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRI

ber, a good Horse, 3 years, and a Mare, 6 years old — of 
good symmetry and color, gentle in harness, and fine action.— 
Apply to JAMES RATTRAY.

Maplebank, Brackley Point Road, Oct. 21.

Sale on Friday next. 83d in* 
Valuable Horses, Cows, Sheep, Ac. Ac. 
THE SALE or VALUABLE HORSES

Coth, 8b rep, and Filming Implement, at tbo Farm of 
------“ West Hi ------- *

RE-

SI r. Thomas Barroom, 
day nan 23d inel. it 11 o’e 

Teems—£5 to £10 S i 
and apwardi a credit of* m 
Notes ef Hand.

Oct. 10 1167.

War—mill take place ca Fri- 

nubs. £10 to £10 « moothc, £10
"^^fiaasap-
H. Aeciiooem.

FIRST HATE PINE LUMBER.
T° BE SOLD BY AUCTION To-

morrow afternoon, Thursday Z2 inti, at half paM 4 o'clock. 
on Ihe Queen's Wharf, just imaed from Kuchibacto—
11,000 Feat first «le Pine Plonk (Ij jnchlj ioeband l ioch )

Oct. Hat.
JAMES MORRIS. 

Am

PRO M
STRAYED,

THE SUBSCRIBER

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE
------or-------

Britiih Manufactured and other GOODS, TEA, 
Crushed Sugar, Xolaasee, Soap, Spieee, Ac., 

JUST ARRIVED, PER "AURORA”
" nod •• Majestic," from Liverpool, sad other rcecat ar
rive io.

■ r A. H. YATES.
To b# sold by Auction on TUESDAY, 10th day ef November 

oeit, at the ftubecriber'e Store, Grant Grargo-etnet, commenc
ing el II o’eloek :—

160 Package* of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Stock of grey and white Cations, 

Striped Shirtings, Orleans, Coburgs, Lestres, Rolled Lin
ings, Casbans, Tickings, CoUen Warp, fancy aad ether 
Prints, Braces, Threads, Blankets, black, bine and brewn 
Broad Cloths; Beavers, Whitneys, and fancy Cloths for 
Over-coats: black and fancy Doeskins in variety, Cotton 
Handkerchiefs, wool aad filled long Shawls and Squares; 
Velvets, cotton and silk; black and colored Gros de Neple 
and Glacie Silks, with various other articles, imported ex
pressly for wholesale, and can be strongly recommended to 
Country and City dealers.

60 Chests choice TEA, )'l | From Leedoe.

4 Cwt. Whiting, J
10 Puncheons Muncovtdo Mobarao,
60 Boras Liverpool Salt,
6 Ton» Round Iron, | and 1,

10 Cwt. Cot Naile,
8 CwL Currants,

10 Crates ..timed EARTHENWARE., gtc. 
Teams—£ 10 nod ip to £30,1 months: £30>nd op to £60,“ —a-------•- -------..a----------- . jei|ll Notasclumsy grey COLT, years old, with a white strip on his 4 months; JE60 and upwards, 6 months. Approved 

face, and Ionr legs white. Also, a Bay FILLY, 2fi years old, required.
with a while spet un forehead, and one hind fetlock white.— Oct 18, 1867. H. HA
Any person giving information where they will be found, will 

I for the *be rewarded for the trouble. 
Covehead, Oct. 21.—1 if JOHN HUGHES.

Our Publisher has been away Just week, and since 
his return has furnished us with the following inter
esting particulars, concerning that part of New 
Brunswick with wb%h we have immédiate connec
tion.

FOR SALE,
To close Consignments,

ünnn FEET 3-i*ch PINE DEALS,
6000 “ Twe-inch Spruce & Pine do.
800 “3x6 Inch Pine & Spruce do.
6 Puncheons Jamaica SPIRITS.
800,000 Cedar SHINGLES,
400 GRINDSTONES.

Charlottetown, Oct. 21 1857. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

HASZARD.

A STRAY COW
A BLACK COW, GIVING MILK,

** has been on the subscriber’s premises for a week past. 
The owner can have her by paying for this Advertise™

---------—7. tfNorth River, Oct. 21, 1867." JOHN McPHEE.

RAM LAMBS.
A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER
“ Ram LAMBS.—For Sale by 

Belmont, Oct 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

THE CENTRAL AMERICA.
A very remarkable incident is reported in connection 

with the wreck of the steamer 44 Central America.” The 
captain of the bark Eloise, shortly before falling in with 
the passengers, after the sinking of the steamer, was 
standing on the deck of hie vessel, when a bird that was 
flying past struck him on the face, wheeled on its wing 
after a few moments, and struck him again, and a third 
time, when he caught it. Powerfully impressed with the 
incident, and impelled probably by some superstitious 
motive, the captain altered the course of hie ship three 
points, when in a short time he found himself in the 
midst of the drowning passengers. But for this circum
stance his vessel would have passed the spot, probably 
without him seeing or being aware of the proximity of so 
many struggling human beings.

The owners or the Central America are severely censur
ed by the United States press. It is said that when the 
steamer was called the “ George Law,” her unseaworthi_ 
ness was well known, and that her name was changed t 
deceive the public and prevent the character of the shio 
affecting the profits of tuo company.

Besides the amount of treasure on board thie steamer 
consigned to parties in the American cities, there were 
large amounts of specie in the hands of passengers, 
which have also been lost. The New York ilerald says 
that tho total loss of treasure is tbo largest that has 
taken place in two hundred years by any one disaster, j 
and estimates the amount at $3,000,000.

Three of the persons on board of the Central America,, 
viz., John Tice, second engineer ; Alexander Grant, fire
man, and G. W. Dawson, passenger, who were supposed j 
to bo lost, are saved, having been picked up by the British j 
brig Mary, from Cardenas for Queenstown.

44 For seventy-two hours after the Central America i 
went down, Mr. Tice was drifting on a plank aione, with- 
out food, and exposed to the vimenoe of the waves, and j
on the fourth morning, came across a swamped boat, — --------------------------------- —-
whioh he succeeded in getting into. On the next day, I COAL. . tif ,
he picked up Alexander Grant, who had been floating on SYDNEY AND PICTOU COALS, Promue, fronting on Water Street, foot of 
a part of the hurricane deck, aud who hud yet retained may bo had now, and during the ensuing Winter, 'm (wle Maccassey s) 8t. John s, Newfoundland, 
sufficient strength to swim to the boat. . quantities to suit purchasers, on application being made at the! 8ePL 80’ ®67- ir all r.e.i. pep

The two then pulled to the fragment of the hurricane Office of the Subscriber, between the hours of 10 and 4. |
deck, and took from it tho passenger, G. W. Dawson,! Order* ou the Cape Breton and Pictou Mines for Cargoes of COAL AND HAY SCALES
whom Grant had left behind. There had been twelve Co®*_Mre 8'ven on the usual terms, 
men on that part of the wreck, of whom these two were H18™-®“d G"fo» StreeL 
the onlj survivors. . , October 21, 1867. 4. G. W.fDEBI.OIS.

Messrs. Tice, Dawson, and Grant were eight days with-1 ----------------------------------------------------------------
out water or food, sea making a breach over them most BOSTON PACKET,
of the time. They are severely bruised, and exposure to 
the salt water bae produced boihfall over their persons.
On the second day after the disappearance of the steamer,

Stove» for Sale. 
flOOKI N G STO VES,

Franklin» do. for burning wood,
Close Stoves for dti.
Cylinder Stoves,
Box Stoves for Wood and Coal.

Charlottetown, Oct 21, 1857. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

FOR SALE
Q.TLS. CODFISH,
300 Barrels Labrador HERRINGS,
400 Gallon* COD OIL,

Charlottetown, Oct. 21, 1867. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

800

W. O. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Traeadit, near Chari oetown, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
PAINS SPA R B D, BUTN°„every exertion made, to procure fofe^the owners of pro

perty (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned to my care for sale, 
the highest prices that the Blarket will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Flour 
Corn, or Cornmeal, ôcc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large qusntiliee 
of hewn and sawod Lumber, such as Denis, Boards, Scantling,

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street,

PROGRESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Wo are much pleased to find that the neighbouring 

Province of New Brunswick—desoite the depression in 
its staple trade, timber and ships—is making steady pro-

Bess in improvement. The railway between Sbediac and 
oncton 1ms been so far completed that the trains now 

run from the wharf nt Shediac to the wharf at Moncton, 
so that passengers and their lnegage, goods, &c., are 
taken at once from the Steamer Westmorland to the cars, 
and set down at Moncton, at the steamboat landinti The 
wharf at Point de Cheyqe, Shediac, is being rapidly com
pleted. It is to be protected at the end by a wide but
tress, which will form on L, and give ample room for the 
landing of freight, and will, we hope, when finished, 
prove a durable and convenient structure. The engines 
are now employed in bringing immense quantities ol 
stone—an article which is plenty in New Brunswick—to 
the wharf for ballast ; it is thrown from the waggons 
almost into the place where it is wanted, so that large 
quantities are deposited every day. Leaving the wharf, 
about two miles further on we Bud a neat ana convenient 
station house and goods depot, just where the shore road 
intersects the railway ; and here the nucleus of a town 
has already been commenced. Mr. Peter Schuman has 
a largo and commodious new house fitted up fuxjigrfrdere, 
and the convenience of transient travellûsefwhioh he is 
now furnishing in very good style. Land has been laid 
out in building lota m this vicinity, and can now be 
purchased at reasonable rates. Not far off Messrs. Soo- 
vill’e steam saw-mills are at work cutting up immense 
quantities of logs into deals, boards, laths, Ac. From the 
acres of saw-duet—on an average ten feet deep—in their 
vicinity, a person will have some idea of the immense 
quantity of lumber that has been worked up at these 
mills. The edgings and other refuse are not allowed to 
accumulate, but are daily burnt in a kiln erected for the 
purpose at one end of the wharf. The Village of Shediac 
seems to have been built without any arrangement or 
settled purpose. We find a number of shops near the 
steam-mills ; further on there is a school house, Wesleyan 
and Baptist churoh, and a newly-erected Temperance 
llall. Again, near the end of the road coming up from 
the old wharf, is the Episcopal Church, and a few more 
houses ;-und further on still, on the Mirumichi road, are 
the principal shops, post and telegraph offices. The 
houses are scattered round the circuit of the Bay at least 
three miles from the railway station ; this looks incon
venient to a stranger, and, indeed, is felt to be so. if he 

! lands at the station and wishes to go to the post or tele
graph office. Thie latter difficulty will likely be cured in 
a short time, as telegraphic posts are being laid to the 
station, and government will lixely establish another 
post office. The care leave twice a day for Moncton—

half the traffic
. ................ .........-î,,.î, , ----- ,-------- -- ------------------- J from Ihe Ul-

prevailed, — and you may eafely declare it was a great >nd. Two engines are employed on the road; one, of 
grievance, when despotically urged in defiance ot the | course, chiefly at work for the contractors. Tho paeeen 
wishes of the people. In the same connexion, he says | Rer cars are very comfortably fitted up, alter the Ameri 
that a majority of Ilia General Uje fua- can plan, for first md wound elaaa passengers. The

they saw several passengers on pieces of the wreck.
The last night of their sufferings there was a heavy 

rain, some of which they caught and drank in consider
able quantities. Grant says they would all have killed 
themselves drinking this water, if it bad not ceased rain-

%Then fallen in with by the brig Mary of Greenock, 
they could scarcely move a band or speak ; their flesh 
was wasted, and their skeleton forms were frightful to 
each other They were also covered over with small boils, 
which were fast breaking out into painful sores. They 
had seen their companions die. one by one, and had lost 
all hope of being saved themselves or of being fallen in 
with.

They had to be lifted on board the brig by the seamen, 
and it was several days before they eou)d walk, their feet 
wore so much swollen, and sore ; food was given them 
very sparingly, until they were partially restored, and 
Captain Williamson and his officers constantly cautioned 
them against eating to excess.

The Rov. Thomas Duncan will preach (DV) on the St Peters 
Road, on the evening of Thursday first, the 2ld inst. Service 
to contenue at half pi*l six p. in. A meeting tu be held luunij 
dlately after the service.

Married,
On Friday eeenirg, Ihe 16th inet., by the Rea. T. Duncan. 

Mr. Alemnder Mackenzie, le Miez Catherine Keeling. belli «I
this City. „ „

On Tuesday the 20th inst.. hy the Rev. George Sutherland, 
Mr. John Bell, of Lot 22, to Misa Etien Simpson of Lot 23.

rilHE BRIGT. “GALENA,” HAS
kell, master, will leave Boston on the 24ib instant.—For 

Freight, apply to
Peake’s Building-, Oct. 14.—2w SAM’L A. FOWLE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL, 
tfRANCIS STANLEY HAVING

rented from Mr. Tremaio, the Shop and Weigh Scale» 
at Ihe head of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry on his 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL and 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness for use, at 
shortest notice.

.May 20, 188Î. lei

T <3> IB 2F n SB IB C o

A LARGE SUPPLY OP

NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED,
BY J. & 8. PROWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gi. George Street, Oct. 14.—lm

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER A. SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC/A LARGE

SUPPLY OF GOODS,
Suitable for the »ei«on, which, for quality and price,

Can be Recommended to the Pnblie ! .7 •"»

STRAY COW AND HEIFER.
SUBSCRI

L. SCOTT & CO.*8
ueFEiMT or m

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide
Great reduction in the price of the latter publication !

T SCOTT &. CO., NEW YORK,
A-k* continue lo publish the following lending British Periodi
cals, viz ;—

1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
8—The Noeth Beitish Review, (Free Church. )
4— The Westminiter Review, (Liberal.)
5— Blackwood’» Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These Periodical* ably represent the three great political par
lies of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical,—but politics 
forms only one feature of their character. As organs of the meet 
profound writers on Science. Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letter*, being considered indispensable to the scholar and Ihe 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of every class 
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of the current 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can be possibly 
obtained from any other source.

TEEMS. Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - - $8 00
For any two of the four R&vÿnws - - - 6 00
For any three of the four Rdviews, - - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, - - - - 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magszine, - - - - 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviewa, - - - 9 00

_________ _ For Blackwood and the four Reviewa, - - 10 00
lipped off; aiao, a Red j B- The. Pr4ce in Great Britain of the five Periodicals

Died,
..._________  ______of dyscB

Sarah Miiicent; and on the 23d Sept, Joseph 8., children

^TRAYED, FROM THE
berVpremise*, at the NoEÉBRiver, about two months since, 

a Ddik Brown COW, with Pi horn slipped off; also, a Red , . -
I HEIFER.—Any person bringing the same lo the subscriber will ; above named ts about 331 per annum•
I L. _______* ..J ,1...  .11. I m » ■ » w

At Beach Point, Lot 17. of dysentery, on ihe 24lh-Augui. ------- . . • - of |1
Stephen Strang.

At Flat River, on the 1st inst., aftor a lingering illness of nine 
month*. David, third son of Heeler McKenzie, in the 20th year 
of hie age.

At Fifteen Point, l*ot 15, on the 6tb instant, Mr. James 
Gamble, aged 62 veara.

At Tr)on, ou 20ih ell-, Mrs. Elizabeth Mutlart, aged 82 year*.

be rewarded fur ihe uoubje. 
North River, Uei 7. MARTHA HUTTON.

G

Shannon, King, Palm

by the General Asuembly, continued year by year morning and evening, and as yet nearly h 
12 till 1784, —•« whioh Utter period mudev.ti.i. Memi to lnd freight to end
i, —ood JOB may wfelj declare it wee » gn.t ,nd. Two engine! are employed ,.n the i

olution ot reet, tin g the right of the Heritors to prwenU- 
tion. Here zgsin he blnodere. The Veto Aet, passed by 
b majority of 46, io 1884, Od not atitmpl to toko .way the 
patron’» right of preeenlstion ; hot only declared that the 
ui«approval of a majority of mole Inmds of femiliee, being 
eummanicent», wit lufhcient to rat azide the presenter:—
and left the patron to obooee a lets objection.hie person, deed..hut lor the crelulnera uf the engineer in ••upping I
But what can men of oommoo veracity end 'intelligence l the train, rarioaz accident, might hzve happened. Two ! OotV Strayed or Stolen,
think of Maelean, when bo write* the unmitigated leiee- .ten were aj*r killed, entirely owing to their own want ol. . r* n VV r n 1 (1 I! It It F* 17 WITH

evangelical party did out contend /ir Urn raatio.: Wo h... herd th.t the*Sterner fiwprro—A V L ’, , ‘ lei „ -...i „ J ,_ .i°_ . V , ___ ,l „ • jl, ... , t , SHvemi «iiMc *ltiu> * «uuyua or was stolen on tliv» toOmpoapkMt °°eLd5 n>Ule.ffSWxT,.v^H^lU of Wednesday, Oct. 7 Auy ^rsue teuviug mmh ,ol»r,„.
fhere could be have received hit |and St John tine went, in addition m the Maid ,f trm et lh„ ortirp J pryU|#r „ wg| M ^ ^ wamrory.

officers and servants on the road sveui to* l»e attentive and, 
obliging. Mr. Atkinson, the station master, and M,r ; 
De-toon, the conductor, ere highly spoken of The Com- ‘ 
miesiouere are getting the ro»«i ienved off, so that cattle 
cannot trespass upon il. fuie | rnoauti.m was highly1 
requisite, for several have been unavoidably killed ; in
deed..bat for the uwrelulne

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
CLEARED.

Oct. 14lh. 8r.hr. Dove, Moore, Vinton, oats
I5ih, Native l.ass. King, Boston,

John’s. Newfl d.
I6ih, Art*l, Moore, Halifax, ont*.
17th, Jason. Finlayeon, Shediac. bil. Margaret Ann, 'I homai 

oat* and potato** Banshee, Higgins, Newfl’d, do.
I mb. Westward Ho, Wilkiimun, Mirumichi,
21st, Eliza, Young, Ariehui, bull»*!—lo loud.

ENTERED.
Oct 15th, Ma) flower, Gerotr, Halifax, goods. Barque Xurmti, 

Hobbs, Liverpool, goods, ifohr. Freetown, Bourgeois, Mag. j 
du Inn Island*, fbh Odes*-», Mutch, Sydney, coal. Piuvi | 
done*, Rnudroit, Sydnoy, h»l.

ltiih. Dolphin. hcNeiil, Kurin, Newfl’d, herring*. Amazon, 
Fox, Canwi, do. Ocean Wave, Vublicover, do., do.

i 17th, B.ig Intended, Buie, Bideford, good* to William Heard. 
VV«*.trfo Picket. Beilina, Port Hood, bal. Margaret Ann 
Ttwma», Pteloe, hal. Emhy. Hairnet, Hulifas, bal. Harqu. 
Etlen. Monter, l.hrerjiool, good*.

! 19th, Flv. MvKenuie, Lenmi. herri» g*. Vnl 
(îtchibiinm. plunk. Stedimt, Lundy, Sydney

2tet. LaKooka. 1> .vidwm, llulif**, good».

|

LEDGERS AND DAY BOOKS.
EORGE T. HASZARD HAS
just received per Majestic, and always keeps on sale— 

LEDGERS, 2 to 12 quin**, in think Blue Laid paper, and 
strongly bound; price, ».* 6d to 48*.

LEDGERS, 2 to 8 quirt-*, half bound in colored sheep, 5s to 
16* each.

DAY BOOK4—a large -lock, from 3s to 16s 6d each. 
Memorandum Account BoA*. hound with tuck and pockets, a 

great variety, from 2s to 4* each. oct 7 j

Keep your Money on the Ieland ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
* first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 

made—tho proprietor is enabled to linn out Cfoth with despatch, 
aud equal in finish lo soy Establishment in the Province». Cloth 
left with the Agents wW.be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.4 3 JOHN DIXON.

AGENTS I
| Charlottetown, George T. Haeeird 

Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
Andrew’s. Patrick Griffin 

M. Peter’s, William Sterne. .

, ! Charlottetown Secrtd Harmonic Soo’ty.
ri l'HÏ MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE

I 1 Society are requested to meet to-menuw (Thursday) 
evening at 8 o’clock, at W. C. Teowans Building, for the por- 
p-S4i of electing officers for the ensuing season, eulrattce from 
Clark til. near the Temperance Hull.

By order of the Committee.
Oct. 22J 1857.

EABLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British publishers 

gives additional value to these Reprints, inasmuch us they cau 
now be placed in the hands of subscribers about as often m the 
original editions.

THB FARMER S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By HrNET Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and the late 

j, I». Norton, Professor ef Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
College. New Haven. 2 vols , Royal Octavo. 1660 pages, 
and numerous Wood and Steel Engravings.
This •». confessedly, the most complete work on Agriculture 

ever publishod, and in order to give it a wider eircn'. tion the 
ublishers have resolved to reduce thé price to FIVE DOL

LARS for the two volumes !
Wfrgf* This work is not the old 44 Book of Ihe Fana.”VT) 
” e GEORGE T HASZARD, Agent.
Chat lottetown, Dec. 81, 1866.

European and North American HoteL

M
THE SUBSCRIBER RE-

tara* ihetike lo hie many friend, end the |.,bHe in 
general for the ,.ry Ktieral patronage received der
me his occupation of the Weetmorlind Hotel, ol 

Shediac. Hiring remored to e on* end coo renient two-tiory 
hnera. oo the mum «root, loading from the Railway Ptilioe ot 
Shediac, Inward» Miremichi, ood not two mmolee* walk from 
the Station, » continuance of rapport » oolieiled.

Travellers end other* who may he pie,rad to fcvor him with 
o coll, will find erery moon» used lo render their otey agreea
ble. The «.rangement» of the herae will be found to voeaiot of 
large end oiry room» end bed root*. " Alee, good rrabliag for
h°"e*'fcC' PETER 8CHURMAN.

N. B__The .oboeriber will ret so General Forwarding Agent
to and from H. E. lolood, si. Steamboat and Riikrad.

Shediac Roilwov Station, Sept. SB. el4—lm

8i John thie week, in addition to the Afou/./ Erin __
I and at all time* «hey pro- : The Emptror now plie* between Portland sad at. John ; I „;u be rewarded. Oct 14

MORE NEW BOOKS
*1 A V E JUST BEEN RECEIVED

,t George T. Uintrd'i Bmlirtera, e* Gettaii «tramer.

BOOKS WAITED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

belonging to Mr. STRONG’S Laaetite LtameBT, era 
requested to leave them at G. T. Hassaed’s Beak Store.

2d vol. Died, is wuoted immediately.


